
Loulou fo� Music O�cer
Introduction

Hello There. My name is Loulou Mac Hale, short for Louise because my mum thought
it’d be a good idea for her daughters to have a judge name and a stripper name so
whatever career we ended up in we’d have something that looked right on the business
cards. I’m studying English and Philosophy (there goes the hope of being a judge, so
you can just call me Loulou). If you will have me, I would love to be your JCR Music
Officer next year. I have always loved music. When I was a child, I couldn’t walk, I
couldn’t stand and I still listened to music! I was composing Beethoven-like symphonies
at the age of ten before an unfortunate head injury caused by an ostrich (long story)
made me lose the ability forever. If you elect me I will make sure the tunes stay banging,
the sun stays shining and you will all get a free personal massage by your top Spotify
artist. Vote me!

Experience

● In secondary school I was Chairperson of my school’s debating society. Not only
did this teach me a degree about teamwork and people management but I also
undertook organising events for upwards of 200 people. These valuable skills
would transfer well to the responsibilities of the Music Officer.

● I can play piano and have taught myself ukelele, I must also assume that I could
adequately play the triangle, though this may be great hubris on my part. I am
familiar with the process of attempting to learn an instrument and it has taught me
how to be helpful and encouraging to residents at all levels of skill from beginners
to the absolute pros to those of us who perform world tours in the shower.

● I took part in musical theatre throughout my youth (lol embarrassing) and have
been a part of over 10 musicals. I know what it takes to put one on and all the
different aspects of production that need to come together for a good
performance. This experience would qualify me for helping organise the Halls
Musical and you can trust your singing selves in capable hands. .

Manifesto

Awareness
As music officer I would take care to ferociously advertise the musical opportunities and
facilities available to us in Halls. I think greater awareness of the music room could bring



more students with a song in their heart to play there and greater outreach could allow even
more people to audition for or take part in the Hall's musical both on and off stage. This
could be done easily through posters and wider social media outreach.

Tunes
I would also strive to continue this year’s legacy of bumping tunes on nights out. I plan to
accommodate for every taste so the groovers can bust it down on the dance floor and the
movers can execute their two-step with an enthusiastic fist pump, and the lovers can have
tunes to wile away the night to, gazing into each others eyes and making all the single
people sick. I would also like to strive for more music suggestions not only from residents at
large but also from international students. As tough as it is coming to a new country for
college, some sounds of home blasting on the dance floor can’t hurt.

Events
I would also work to hold events from karaoke nights and sing alongs, to bringing some of
the live music Trinity and Dublin have to offer into Halls. I think a trad night could be used as
a way to showcase some Irish culture, and allow the more musically  gifted students to get to
know each other through an auld sesiún.I would also like to coordinate with the iInternational
Team to hold music events for all kinds of music and cultures. As Music Officer I would also
institute a ‘Hall’s Got Talent’ Show. To settle the age old question over whether it does have
talent or not. You can belt out wonder wall to impress your crush all you like or play some
original music that “the man” just doesn’t “get”.

In Conclusion . . .

Vote for me! What do you have to lose?  I will bring . . .
● Cracking Live Events like karaoke and trad nights
● Better advertising for Facilities
● More International Music
● A Talent show
● And Some Bleeding brilliant Tunes

See you soon and in the meantime keep jammin’ out!


